THE ULTIMATE ALL-INCLUSIVE

YACHT CHARTER VACATION
2022-2023 OFFICIAL LUNA PLANNING GUIDE

Everything You Need to Know Before You Go

Sail Your Legend Aboard the Incomparable LUNA
Book your all-inclusive LUNA yacht charter vacation today!

www.sailluna.com

SET SAIL
for a legendary vacation getaway on the crystalline waters of the Virgin Islands. Your
personalized itinerary takes you on breathtaking runs to exotic ports-of-call where you’ll
‘adventure’ to your heart’s content: sailing, swimming, snorkeling, fishing, exploring the
beach, shopping – or just relaxing in the brilliant Caribbean sun (or under the endless stars)!
Your all-inclusive passage provides a highly personalized vacation adventure in an informally
elegant setting, with thoughtfully appointed accommodations to suit your taste.
So, whether you’re a seafaring ‘first-timer’ – or you’ve earned your ‘sea legs,’ use this guide to
help you decide exactly what you want and know exactly what to expect, when you book your
all-inclusive, luxury yacht charter vacation aboard the incomparable LUNA.
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YOUR PERSONALIZED CARIBBEAN
GETAWAY-OF-A-LIFETIME BEGINS HERE
First, let’s dive into the top-5 reasons why an allinclusive yacht charter aboard LUNA is the perfect
vacation for you, your family, and friends.

01

Travel at your own pace

Visit the destinations you want to visit. Dine on
restaurant-quality meals. Sip delicious cocktails.
And do the kinds of things you want. Or…just
chill and get some rest and relaxation.

02

Choose your own personalized itinerary

Your charter will be tailored to you and your
party in every way. From deciding on the
destinations and activities, to the menu and
beverages, your all-inclusive Caribbean
adventure is all about you and your group.

03

Be pampered by your own personal crew

Your personal crew is there to ensure that your
vacation is stress-free and one to remember –
meaning you won’t have to lift a finger (unless
you want to).

04

Enjoy privacy and discretion

Your privacy will be unmatched to any resort or
hotel. Escape to an uninhabited island or private
beach, away from the crowds and hordes of
tourists.

05

Vacation in a safe environment

A charter yacht is away from crowds, and
therefore COVID-19 safe – especially compared
to a cruise ship!
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YOU KNOW THE ‘WHAT’ – NOW, PLAN THE ‘WHO’ AND
‘WHEN’
Well, that was an easy decision, right? You know you’re going! Now…who are the lucky ones
who’ll be joining you? LUNA can comfortably accommodate up to six guests in three wellappointed cabins. Have more than six in your party? We have wonderful options for larger
groups of up to 12 on a single yacht…or even more guests on more than one yacht, sailing
side-by-side. It’s twice the adventure…twice the fun!
When it comes to the best time of year to book, the season in the Caribbean runs from
November to July. Due to the popularity of our charters, guests usually book a year in
advance – so the sooner you plan ahead, the better. (Holidays like Christmas and NYE are
considered premium weeks and usually book faster than other weeks. Spring break is also
very popular for families.)

NOW, WHERE DO YOU
WANT TO GO?
Our all-inclusive yacht adventures are your chance to
create an unforgettable getaway that’s tailored to
your needs and those of family and friends.
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We offer exclusive, personalized charters in to these five dreamy destinations:

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Our most popular destination, The Virgin Islands is a great sailing vacation destination for
first-time sailors and families –the light trade winds and protected bays make for a fun, safe
playground for kids and adults alike. (For U.S. residents, this is a domestic flight from most
major airports in the States and a passport is not needed since you’re not leaving the country.)
And while you could just stay on the boat all day, you’ll be tempted by the islands’ many
attractions, including:
Inspiring nature hikes (and views) on the trails of St. John’s National Park; the still-wild natural
beauty of Buck Island, Sandy Point, and the lush rain forest…all in St. Croix. Speaking of St.
Croix, its scuba diving options are renowned…as are its rum distilleries. Then, there’s sundrenched Magens Bay Beach in St. Thomas. Oh…and you’ll definitely want to visit the worldfamous Pizza Pi floating pizzeria and Lime Out floating taco/cocktail bar!

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
The British Virgin Islands’ sprawling volcanic archipelago is the true essence of the Caribbean.
Here, relaxation and discovery go hand-in-hand among the mango trees, coconut palms, and
silky beaches. Adventure is at the drop of an anchor, as you set foot onto uninhabited beaches
during island-hopping escapes and witness an underwater world of unspoiled reefs and
unique wreck dives. What else?
Explore the storied ‘pirate caves’ on Norman Island; snorkel ‘the Indians’; splash-away in The
Baths – the monolithic rock grottos in Virgin Gorda; treat your tastebuds with mouth-watering
grilled Anegada lobster…served right on the beach! And because you’ll also want to treat your
inner ‘party animal,’ may we suggest a visit to one (or more) of the BVI’s legendary bars like
Foxy’s, Soggy Dollar, and Willy T? Oh…yeah!
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BAHAMAS
Pristine beaches and warm, blue seas – the Bahamas, the super-tropical neighbor of nearby
Florida, are a luxury traveler's dream. And with more than 700 islands and 2,400 cays, this is a
true Caribbean playground. Adventures include:
The breathtaking natural scenery of Exuma National Park; tropical Staniel Cay (with a
population of only around 100 full-time residents); the exotic locale that inspired the James
Bond movie of the same name – “Thunderball” Grotto…where the diving and snorkeling are as
exciting as the grotto’s history. Of course, you could always go ‘swimming with the pigs’ at Big
Major Cay (yes, real pigs…real swimming…and really cuddly-loveable!). Prefer reptiles instead?
You’ll find them on famous Iguanas Island – or (if you dare) go swimming with the sharks at
Compass Point, with its crystal-clear water and world-class snorkeling adventures.

ST. MARTIN, ANGUILLA, AND ST. BARTH
These islands offer great cruising, beautiful beaches, and activities ashore where you can
enjoy the local fare or dance the night away. St. Martin is perfect for a sailing vacation with
short-distance sailing to stunning beauty spots like Anguilla and St. Barth. You’ll also delight in:
‘Fabuleuse cuisine française’ (fabulous French food) in St. Martin…comme c’est merveilleux!
Then, there’s Maho Beach, that famous beach near the airport on the Dutch side of St. Martin
where you can *almost* reach out and touch the jets as they land (remember to duck!). And
while you’re in St. Martin, luxuriate in the sun and sand of Orient Bay Beach and rustic Pinel
Island. What’s that? You love sun and sand? You’ll find plenty along the secluded sugar-sand
beaches in Anguilla. Or – if people-watching is your thing – you can get your fill, celebrityspotting the world’s ‘rich and famous’ in trendy St. Barth.

ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
A cluster of islands each more breathtakingly beautiful than the last, St. Vincent and the
Grenadines has always been there to indulge our need to island hop. Bequia, Canouan,
Mayreau, Petite St. Vincent, the Tobago Cays; we can think of nothing better than a luxury
vacation in the Grenadines spent sailing around these stunning islands where the only
concern would be where to drop anchor for an afternoon swim – or, put these ‘must-do’
adventures on your itinerary:
Tobago Cays National Park and turtle sanctuary; a scrumptious beach BBQ in Union Island;
celeb-watching the ‘rich and famous’ in Mustique; or a time-traveling visit to Bequia (the oncefamous whale hunting island). While you’re in Bequia, check out the fascinating volcanic ash
eco community known as Moonhole…or stop for a drink (and chat-up the locals) at the Swing
In Bar, Princess Beach Bar, and authentic Jack’s Bar. (We’ll drink to that!) Oh…and for movie
buffs, you’ll get a thrill visiting St. Vincent. Wallilabou Bay and Petit Tabac – the actual settings
for the “Pirates of the Caribbean” films!

Learn More at www.sailluna.com
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What to expect from your private,
all-inclusive yacht vacation?

No matter which destination you decide on, you are sure to have an unforgettable
experience. You can expect to relax in style aboard luxurious, all-inclusive, and professionally
crewed charter yachts. The best part is, you get to set the tone for the entire vacation. What
do we mean? Your vacation…your rules!
Enjoy time aboard with comfortable, warm weather and a nice breeze from the sea’s trade
winds. Want to do some relaxing with your toes in the sand? Head to one of the famous
beaches and relax under an umbrella with a cocktail. No matter what you decide, you are
sure to find your place in the warm, Caribbean sun.
If being active is more your speed, enjoy endless options of water sports — scuba diving,
snorkeling, stand-up paddle boarding, kayaking, or just lazing around on a floaty, sipping your
drink of choice. (Might we suggest the island specialty, aptly called a “Painkiller”?)
Oh…and how does one ‘refuel’ aboard an all-inclusive yacht? We’re glad you asked! After
you’ve made your food preferences, on-board chefs create and prepare food from a tailoredfor-you menu. No detail is overlooked – expect gourmet coffee with your sea-side sunrises
and delicious dishes filled with fresh seafood and tropical fruits at lunch and dinner.
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NOW THE FUN REALLY BEGINS

PLAN YOUR TRIP!
WHO IS GOING ON THIS VACATION WITH YOU (FRIENDS, FAMILY, YOUR
PARTNER)?
HOW MANY GUESTS WILL BE GOING?

WHAT IS YOUR TOP DESTINATION?

WHAT ARE THE TOP 5 THINGS YOU WANT TO SEE OR DO?

WHEN WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO? (PLEASE INCLUDE A MONTH AND A YEAR)

IS THIS FOR A SPECIAL OCCASION? WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO CELEBRATE
(BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, GRADUATION, HONEYMOON – OR JUST A GOOD
TIME WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY)?
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WHAT TO PACK FOR YOUR TRIP
Yacht charters are vastly different from traditional hotel or home rental vacations you
may be used to. The Caribbean and surrounding islands offer a more simple and laidback vibe – plus, room on yachts is limited. Minimize packing to only the essentials.

PACKING CHECKLIST
Cotton shirts

Shorts

Summer dresses

Rashguards

Board shorts

Swimsuits

Nice outfit for dining ashore (trouser shorts, collared shirts, sun dresses)
Sunglasses

Cover-ups/sun guards

Sandals or flipflops

Sunscreen (oil free is best, NO SPRAY
sunscreen, no tanning oils)

Windbreaker or
light raincoat

Personal toiletries

Books or magazines

Personal electronics
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ADVENTURE OR ESCAPE
SAIL YOUR LEGEND ON LUNA

From the moment we welcome you aboard, your legendary getaway-of-a-lifetime begins
on LUNA – as you set sail and experience the vacation of a lifetime on the crystalline
waters of the Virgin Islands and other famed Caribbean destinations. Your LUNA itinerary
takes you on breathtaking runs to exotic ports-of-call where you’ll ‘adventure’ to your
heart’s content: sailing, swimming, snorkeling, fishing, exploring the beach, shopping – or
just relaxing in the brilliant Caribbean sun (or under the stars) among LUNA’s generous
private and social spaces. Your passage provides a highly personalized vacation
adventure in an informally elegant setting, with thoughtfully appointed staterooms and
cabins to suit your taste – and your own, personal-chef cuisine that makes LUNA your
luxe, laid-back boutique ‘hotel-on-the-sea.’
You’ll sail with your experienced, knowledgeable, and always welcoming LUNA crew, Nim
and Fabiola Hirschhorn. Captain Nim is a US Coast Guard-certified captain and an
experienced PADI Divemaster. He has sailed extensively throughout the Caribbean: the
Bahamas, Virgin Islands, Turks and Caicos, and several areas of the world’s other great
waters – including the Mediterranean, Aegean, Adriatic, and the Andaman Sea…and even
through the Suez Canal and across the Atlantic Ocean from Europe to the United States.
Chef/First Mate Fabiola is an Island girl with a European heritage – who literally grew up
on sailboats. As an award-winning chef, Fabiola enjoys infusing healthy, fresh, local
ingredients into fabulous international dishes learnt from a life well-traveled and a love
of global cultures. Her delicious recipes have been featured in several magazines. Fabiola
delights in tailoring the menu and creating special moments for each group of guests
aboard. She is an expert at creating the perfect atmosphere for guests onboard LUNA.

Come, Sail Your Legend on LUNA.
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